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Acorn: Attack of the Squirrels

One player in VR takes on the role of a large, ancient tree that is the sole protector of the golden
acorns. Meanwhile, one to eight players can grab their iOS and Android devices to become rebel
squirrels that’ll do anything to steal the golden acorns using an arsenal of unique abilities across
seven different maps.

***NOTE: This game must be played with at least one other person who joins the game on a
mobile device.

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Game Mode(s): Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Sitting and Standing

Among Us VR

Among Us VR is a party game of teamwork and betrayal. Grab your crew and headset and
launch into the VR version of this hit multiplayer game. Play with 4-10 players as you complete
tasks to hold your ship together. But beware! One or more random players among the crew are
impostors bent on sabotaging and killing everyone.

Rating: T for Teen
Games Mode(s): Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing

Angry Birds VR: Isle of Pigs

Explore a remote island where the greedy green pigs take their vacation in 104 fun-filled levels!
But the fun doesn’t stop there! With the level builder, players have creative freedom to design &
play their own levels.

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting and Standing



Beat Saber

Beat Saber is a unique VR rhythm game where your goal is to slash the beats (represented by
small cubes as they are coming at you). Every beat indicates which saber you need to use and
also the direction you need to match. All the music is composed to perfectly fit the handmade
levels.

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode(s): Single User and Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Standing and Roomscale

Blueplanet VR Explore

Blueplanet VR Explore is a rich collection of over 40 volumetric experiences of powerful scenic
and cultural heritage locations worldwide, ranging from Borobudur Temple in Indonesia to Bears
Ears National Monument in the southwestern US. With a high level of photogrammetry and art
direction, Blueplanet VR Explore offers full spatial presence and mobility within these
remarkable locations, some even offering hang gliding flight experiences over spectacular
terrains. Interactive features are used to deepen understanding and insight of these fascinating
and unique locations.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale

Epic Roller Coasters

In Epic Roller Coasters you’ll get the same feeling of real roller coasters in places and situations
that you will probably never have in real life. You’ll find three different modes: Classic, Shooter,
and Race.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User and Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale



GOLF+

GOLF+ is the ultimate Golf experience and the exclusive VR Golf fame of the PGA Tour. Join
your friends for a round on Pebble Beach, Pinehurst No. 2, TPC Scottsdale and more. Want
something more casual? Hang out at Topgolf for a night of music and games.

Rating: T for Teen
Games Mode(s): Single User and Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Standing and Roomscale

I Expect You To Die

I Expect You To Die places you in the well-polished shoes of an elite secret agent. Solve
complex puzzles in order to survive deadly situations in immersive and dangerous locales.
Complete seven covert operations using your smarts, your wits, and the power of telekinesis.

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting

Job Simulator

In a world where robots have replaced all human jobs, step into the ‘Job Simulator’ to learn what
it was like ‘to job.’ Players can relive the glory days of work by simulating the ins and outs of
being a gourmet chef, an office worker, a convenience store clerk, and more.

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Roomscale

Mini Motor Racing X

Jump into a nitro fuelled world where little cars mean BIG fun! Spanning across reclaimed ruins
and scorched outbacks through to rain soaked docks and sun-kissed tropical islands - Mini Motor
Racing X will take you on a micro driving journey across the globe like no other.

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Games Mode(s): Single User, Multiplayer and Co-op
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale



Ocean Rift

Explore a vivid underwater world full of life including dolphins, sharks, and prehistoric animals.
You are free to swim around each of the 14 habitats using innovative motion controls. Activate
the education mode to learn more about the animals you come across. There are over 40 fully
narrated information points to find.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale

OhShape

OhShape is a VR rhythm game offering a unique way of moving your whole body. Dodge
obstacles, punch walls and make fun poses to get through each map. With 4 difficulty levels and
a lot of gameplay settings, you can customize the experience to your skills.

Rating: T for Teen
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Standing and Roomscale

Please, Don’t Touch Anything

Please, Don’t Touch Anything is a cryptic, brain-racking button-pushing puzzle game. Scavenge
for clues, tools, and buttons to solve riddles and trigger explosive events. This deceptively simple
console has many mind-blowing surprises for you.

Rating: T for Teen
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale



Space Pirate Trainer DX

Space Pirate Trainer puts you inside one of those awesome classic 80s arcade cabinets, where
you’ll fight off relentless waves of droids with all the weapons and gadgets a Space Pirate would
ever need. Pick up your blasters, tie up your sneakers and dance your way into the Space Pirate
Trainer hall of fame!

Rating: T for Teen
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale

Sports Scramble

Take your favorite sports and mix them together! Play Tennis with a Golf Club. Bowl a strike
with a Basketball. Smash a Home Run with a Hockey Stick! Each of the three main sports:
Tennis, Bowling, and Baseball has their own Single-Player Training, Quickplay and Challenge
Modes.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User and Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Standing and Roomscale

Tetris Effect: Connected

Tetris Effect: Connected is Teris like you’ve never seen it, or heard it, or felt it before - an
incredibly addictive, unique, and breathtakingly gorgeous reinvention of one of the most popular
puzzle games of all time.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User, Multiplayer and Co-op
Player Mode(s): Sitting



The Climb

Feel the exhilaration of extreme free solo climbing. Experience the adrenaline rush as you ascend
to epic heights, explore caves, and find shortcuts. Race against your friends’ routes to compete
for the fastest times on leaderboards. Navigate and enjoy stunning landscapes from around the
world, including the Alps, Southeast Asia, and the American Southwest.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting and Standing

The Curious Tale of the Stolen Pets

Help your grandfather solve the mystery of the stolen pets by solving puzzles in wonderful
miniature worlds crafted from the ground up for VR. Every world is unique, full of interactions
and colorful life.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale

Tilt Brush

Tilt Brush lets you paint in 3D space with virtual reality. Unleash your creativity with
three-dimensional brush strokes, stars, light, and even fire. Your room is your canvas. Your
palette is your imagination.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User, Multiplayer and Co-op
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale



Townscaper VR

Build quaint island towns with curvy streets, small hamlets, soaring cathedrals, canal networks,
or sky cities on stilts. Build the town of your dreams, block by block. No goal. No real gameplay.
Just plenty of building and plenty of beauty. That’s it. Townscaper is an experimental passion
project. More of a toy than a game. Pick colors from the palette, plop down colored blocks of
houses on the irregular grid, and watch Townscaper’s underlying algorithm automatically turn
those blocks into cute little houses, arches, stairways, bridges, and lush backyards, depending on
their configuration.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale

Tsuro - The Game of The Path

Create your own journey with Tsuro - The Game of The Path. Place a tile and slide your stone
along the path created, but take care! Other players’ paths can lead you in the wrong direction -
or off the board entirely! Paths will cross and connect, and the choices you make affect all the
journeys across the board. Based on the award-winning board game.

Rating: E for Everyone
Games Mode(s): Single User and Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Sitting, Standing and Roomscale

Vacation Simulator

Welcome to Vacation Simulator: a rough approximation of ‘Vacation.’ Inspired by real humans
‘not jobbing.’ Reallocate your bandwidth and get ready to splash, s’more, snowball, and selfie
your way to optimal relaxation.

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Games Mode(s): Single User and Multiplayer
Player Mode(s): Standing and Roomscale



Player Mode Descriptions

Player modes let you know what types of player movement an app, game, or experience
supports. If more than one player is supported, you’ll see more than one option listed. Some
modes require additional configuration or equipment.

Sitting apps can be played while sitting and we recommend a play space with 3 feet of free room
in all directions around where you are sitting. We also recommend using a rotating desk chair.

Standing apps can be played while standing and may require a small amount of movement. We
recommend a play space with 3 feet of free room in all directions around where you are standing.

Roomscale apps and games require you to move anywhere in your play space. A minimum play
space of 6.5 feet by 6.5 feet is needed, but some apps might require a larger player space.

Information taken from Oculus.com, 2023.


